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THE PORT OF KOBE

IN 1860's

The Port of Kobe was officially opened to the world on January L 1868, to be an inter-

national port as it is, in the modern sense of the world.

The Port is a good natural one and is close to Japan's center of industry and culture.

For these reasons the Hyogo part of the present Port of Kobe began to be a busy and

important gateway for trade and shipping to and from the Asiatic Continent in the third

century when Chinese and Korean Culture and civilization flowed directly into Japan.

Hyogo grew into a port-town of more than 20,000 population in the closing days of the

Tokugawa era with which Japan's feudalism ended when Hyogo was officially opened to

the world in 1868. To tell the truth, however, not Hyogo but a new area of land facing

a stretch of sea a little to east, was picked out for foreign trade and shipping under the

1858 Treaty of Amity and Commerce.

The opening provided the designated area with the opportunity to grow as a gateway of

Japan. In 1872 the Kobe Customs House was established and the area began to be of-

ficially called by its own name, which is K:)be.

The Port and Harbor Bureau,

K abe City Office



From The Central Secretariat
By. Gaku Matsumoto

Chief of the Central Secretariat
LA.P.R.

Executive Committee will meet
in San Francisco, February

26,--27,1964

At the call of our President, Mr.
John P. Davis, a meeting of the
Executive Committee will be held
February 25 through 28, 1964 at
San Francisco, Calif., U.S.A. This
is the first meeting of the Execu
tive Committee to be called since
the last meeting convened March

7- 10, 1962 at Taipei, Republic of
China.

Since this meeting is primary
for deliberation on the preparation
for the Association's Fourth Tri
ennial Conference which is sched
uled for May 10 through 14, 1965
in London, England, the Port of
London Authority acting as host,
Sir Leslie Ford, General Manager
of Port of London Authority and

Mr. G. D. G. Perkins, Deputy
General Manager of P .L.A. and
Second Vice-President of LA.P.H.
are good enough to come to San
Francisco so that the Executive
Committee might fully discuss
with them on details of the Con
fernece preparation and programs.

All members of Executive Com
mittee were notified on December
27, 1963 of the scheduled meeting
with the following agenda:-

1. Central Secretariat Chief's report on Association's affairs
Personal affairs and membership campaign;
Seminar on Ports & Harbors and Seminar Club;
Meeting by correspondence of the Board of Directors (January 10, 1964);
Permanent Council Meeting (Beginning of February, 1964);
Standing Committees.

IT. Approval of financial statements
Interim report on account and payment of bills for the Third Fiscal Period (1962-1964)
Proposed budget of revenues and expenditures for the Fourth Fiscal Period (1965-1967)

lIT. Preparations for Fourth Triennial Conference
(May 10-14, 1965, London)
Tentative program
Conference agenda
Registration fee, etc.

IV. Others

At the present, the undermentioned are expectEd to attend the Executive Committee Meeting:-

Chairman

Members

Host Port 4th
Triennial Conference
Legal Counsellors

Central Secretariat Chief
Senior Under-Secretary

Mr. John P. Davis
President

Dr. Chujiro Haraguchi
First Vice-President &
Director for Japan
Mr. G. D. G. Perkins
Second Vice-President &
Alternate Director for U.K.
Mr. H. A. Mann
Director for Canada

Mr. V. G. Swanson
Director for Australia

Mr. A. L. King
Director for U.S.A.
Mr. W•. ,J. Amoss
Alternate Director for
U.S.A.
Mr. Ben E. Nutter

Sir Leslie Ford

Mr. A. W. Nordstrom

Mr. J. C. Spence, Jr.

Mr. Gaku Matsumoto
Mr. Motoo Kiyooka

Commissioner
Board of Harbor Commissioners
Port of Long Beach
Mayor
City of Kobe

Deputy General Manager
Port of London Authority

Chairman
National Harbours Board
Ottawa
Chairman
Melbourne Harbor Trust
Commissioners
Director of Marine Terminals
The Port of New York Authority
Director of the Port
Board of Commissioners of the
Port of New Orleans
Executive Director
Port of Oakland
General Manager
Port of London Authority
Assistant City Attorney
Port of Los Angeles
Assistant City Attorney
Port of Long Beach
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New Orleans PORT RECORD

(The Port of New York Authority)

na, and manager of the line's of
fices in Kobe and Yokohama, J 3,

pan.

*

**

*

*

*

Seventeen acres of paved upland
area adjacent to berths 60 and 62
under construction at the Eli
zabeth-Port Authority Piers will
be provided under a $621,010 con
tract awarded by the Commission
ers of The Port of New York Au
thority. Announcement of the
award was made by Chairman S.
Sloan Colt following the monthly
Board meeting.

The contract calls for the re
moval of 300,000 cubic yards of
surcharge fill from the site, instal
lation of utilities and paving. It
was awarded to the low bidder,
Standard Bitulithic Company of
~ewark, New Jersey. The work
will be completed in May 1965.

Gulf Ports Group Elects
Amoss

W. J. Amoss, director of the
Port of New Orleans, and alter
nate-director of the International
Association of Ports and Harbors,
was elected as first vice-president
of the Gulf Ports Association at
their October meeting in Lake
Charles, Louisiana.

Named to head the Association
as president was Jack P. Fitzger
ald, director of the Tampa Port
Authority, an dalso elected as sec
ond vice-president was A. S. J ohn
son of the Port of Pascagoula,
Mississippi. Selection of a secre
tary-treasurer of the organization,
'Nho is appointed by the president,
will be announced at a later date.

The group represents 17 Gulf
ports and handles contacts with
the Federal Maritime Commission,
Senate and Congressional commit
tees, and various other regulatory
and advisory agencies that effect
shipping and world trade through
these ports.

The Port of New Orleans
opens office in Tokyo

Mr. Robert W. Bruce

The third foreign office of the
Port of New Orleans will be open
ed in Tokyo, Japan, effective Febr
uary 1, 1964.

Mr. W. Bruce to head the new
trade office. Already operating
are offices in Milan, Italy, servic
ing the European area, and in
Lima, Peru, servicing the Latin
American area.

Mr. Bruce is a native of Seattle,
Washington, and has been execu
tive general agent for the port In

Chicago since 1960. He began
steamship company service in 1914
with the Pacific Coast Steamship
Company. Following army service
in World War I, he became foreign
freight traffic agent for the Amer
ican Mail Lines at Seattle and
Portland, Oregon.

During World War II, Mr.
Bruce served as American Presi
dent Lines' operating manager re
sponsible for company operatiolls
at the ports of Philadelphia, Wilm
ington, Baltimore, Hampton Roads
and Charleston. He served as
general agent of the War Shipping
Administration.

The East will not be unfamiliar
to Mr. Bruce. He was at one
time general agent for the Amer
ican Mail Lines in Shanghai, Chi-

The proposed building is a 30
story one coverning 6,600 square
meters and when completed in
1966 it will house consulates of
various countries, customhom;e,
banks, offices for traders, for
warders and tourist companies,
hotels, etc.

World Trade Center of
Japan

The plan of establishing World
Trade Center of Japan in Tokyo
was reported in our "International
News Letter" of last October is
sue.

The project has recently been ap
proved by the Government to Mr.
Gaku Matsumoto, President of the
World Trade Center who is the
Chief of Central Secretariat IAPH.

Visitor
A group of approximately 20

prominent Maryland businessmen
will be leaving Baltimore on Ap
ril 3, 1964, to visit more important
trade centers in the Pacific and
the Orient with the purpose of
strengthening trade relations be
tween the Port of Baltimore and
cities visited.

Prior to the departure of the
party, Mr. Charles 1. Hughes, Di
rector of Trade Development for
the Maryland Port Authority, on
his first leg of a planning trip paid
a visit to Tokyo and called on the
Central Secretariat on February
14 for information and discussed
the matter with the Chief and
other members in its office.

He is scheduled to visit Tokyo,
Yokohama, Nagoya, Kobe, Osaka,
Hong Kong, Djakarta, Bangkok,
Singapore and Manila.

Permanent Council
Meeting

The Permanent Council was
called in meeting on February 11,
1964, in Tokyo, attended by its
members, viz. Mr. 1. H. Macdonald,
Mr. H. D. Leonhardt and Mr. Gaku
Matsumoto, Chief of the Central
Secretariat and Council Chairman
ex officio, approved the settlement
of accounts for 1962 -- 1964 and
the proposed budget for 1965 -
1967 after due deliberation. Mr.
Royal S. Wintermute was absent
due to sudden illness.

The meeting deliberated on the
tentative agenda worked out by
the Central Secretariat for the
Fourth Triennial Conference sched
uled for May 10-14, 1965 at Lon
don, England.

The Chief of the Central Secre
tariat made report about Associa
tion affairs and works.
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FORut/) ON

A Key to the

of Ports

Efficient Operation

and Harbors

By

It. General J. L. Huang

Ever since the dawn of civiliza
tion, man has been fascinated by
the mysteries of the sea. Its
abundant resources afford a liveli
hood to millions, who since that re-
mote age, have devised means to
traverse its surface in search of
the riches of the deep blue waters.
With the passing of time, man
powered fishing rafts and canoes
were replaced by cargo and pas
senger--carrying clippes and stea
mers. The economic potential of
sea traffic was explored by the
Ddventurous spirit of man unsatis
fied within the boundaries of his
many homelands, seeking for new
opportunities beyond the unknown
horizon. History was written by
Ferdinand Magellan, Vasco da
Gama, Christopher Columbus and
many others who pioneered the sea
routes into hitherto strange lands
opening new markets for the
traders of the world. With the
mounting sea traffic, came the need
for water terminals to handle trad
ing goods and passengers and to
provide for the safety of the ships
and their crews, thus calling into
existence ports and harbours, with
their many facilities, regulations
and systems of import and export
duties.

It would be redundant for me to
reiterate the importance of ports
and harbours as pertaining to in
ternational trade and commerce
since it is already so well-known
to us. However, I deem it fitting
to bring forward a few words
worthy of our deliberation. On
my desk are inscribed four Chinese
characters, pronounced "Hsin",
"Su", "Shrh" and "Chien", mean-

ing respectively "Innovation",
i'Speed", "Practicability" and
"Simplicity". These words repre
sent the cardinal principles of a
motto given by President Chiang
Kai-Shek to the Chinese peeople as
the key to success in every field
of endavour. The interdependence
of these principles is apparent.
The application of each one con
tributes to the attainment of the
others.

As I examine the responsibilities
of The International Association
of Ports and Harbours in the im
provement of international port
and harbour operations and facili
ties, I am impressed by the sheer
coincidence of the motto with the
motives behind the IAPH efforts.
We need the innovations in port
and harbour procedures and facili
ties to cope with the problems
caused by the increased capacities
of modern ships and by the revolu
tions from coal to diesel and thence
to nuclear energy. Such innova
tions as the availability of new
cargo handling devices, larger
berthing spaces and storage areas,
better routes of communications to
~md from port areas, advanced
navigational guidance systms, new
harbour craft with greater power
~:nd maneuverability as well as
countless items of modernizations,
serve no other purpose than the
reduction of the turn-around time
of ships and the assurance of
greater safty for personnel and
properties. It is only natural that
these innovations have to be prac
ticable and simple in order to at
tain the speed and safety called
for. Practicable innovations in

Lt. General Huang

ports and harbours will result in
speedy and simplified procedures in
the handling of ships which fact
is in conformity with the concept
of President Chiang's motto
iiHsin", "Su", "Shrh" and "Chien"
-in other words, EFFICIENCY.

I know that the aforementioned
problems are under constant study
by the Central Secretariat and the
various standing committees of the
IAPH. I can envision with hope
that within the next decade or so,
our ports and harbours will be
functioning with greater safety,
speed and precision.

As your past President, my
memories and interests are always
withyou. Therefore, I hereby ex
tend my heartfelt wishes to each
and everyone of you a Merry
Christmas and a prosperous New
Year in 1964.
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An interviow with Admiral C. G. Manuel Zermeno
Araico, Minister of Maritime Affairs, Mexico, by Mr.
Manuel Mejido, Reporter of ((The Excelcior".

The newspaper cutting was sent to the Central Secret
ariat of the International Association of Ports and Harbors
by Mr. Daniel Ocampo S., Ingeniero Civil, Mexico, and Di
rector of IAPH in Mexico. This is an English version
from Spanish shown elsewhere in this bulletin.

On Port
•In

Problems
Mexico

etc.

Admiral Zermeno Araico stress
ed the urgent necessity of further
construction of ports in Acapulco
area and opening of inland canals
to connect Tuxpan with the U.S.A.
border.

In view of the geographical posi
tion, the port of Acapulco is a
natural gateway of our main eco
nomic areas to ports all over the
world.

The Ministry of Maritime Af
fairs has decided construction of
Port of Marques as the best port
free from waves and silting.

Besides advantages on which
ground the Ministry has selected
this port, there are many points
of advantage, according to the
Admiral.

The Port of Marques is situated
in plain which affords easy laying
railroads and construction of ware
houses and other facilities.

For construction of port in
Acapulco area in future, utilization
of Lake Negra should be consider
ed. This means a project of re
habilitation of Acapulco. The plan
is based on a quite sound ground
and not a mere casual idea.

Although the greater part of
wheat product in the north-east
area of the country is consumed
there, the rest of wheat is for
warded by sea in economical way,
viz., from Guaymas to Veracruz via
Panama Canal, thence by rail to
the Capital. In spite of low cost
of transportation via Panama
Canal, the fact that it takes long
time for transportation and impofl
sible to meet demand inan emer
gency should not be disregarded.

In this regard, Admiral Araico
again pointed out the importance

of Acapulco. The Port of Acapul
co can offer low cost of forward
ing and elimination of deviation to
Veracruz in transportation. These
circumstances will justify the ne
cessity of construction of railroad
between Mexico City and Acapulco,
The movement of wheat between
the two points amounts to 400,000
tons per annum. Other kind of
cargo also moves besides wheat.

However, Admiral does not dis
regard the importance of tourist
industry. He puts much impor
tance to this enterprise, saying
that proper port facilities should
be completed in Acapulco, for in
stance.

As regard to the construction ·)f
canal to connect Tuxpan and U.S.A.
border, the Admiral came to a
conclusion as follows:-

In view of the world trend of ut
most utilization of inland water
ways, the Ministry is conducting a
close investigation towards open
ing of a canal between Tuxpan and
Matamoros. To connect this canal
with those in U.S.A., both U.S.A.
and east Canada should first be
connected by inland waterways. If
this method of transportation is
realized, its cost will be less than
one-tenth of that by railroad. In
order to realize this project, we
must make full use of Lake Tamia
hua, Lake Morales and Lake
Madre. The cost of railroad con
struction per one kilometer is near
ly the same as the cost of one
goods-wagon. The operation cost
of canal is rather cheap. A good
example is the canal opened be
tween Tuxpan and Tampico about
50 years ago. This canal is still
rendering excellent service and its

Admiral C. G. Manuel
Zermeno Araico

operation cost is negligible.
Admiral Zermeno Araic 0 is a

man firm in his resolution and he
has prepared various useful ma
terials for construction of new in
land canals. The canals require a
good number of barges and tug
boats of which construction should
be provided by government sub
sidies.

On the other hand, operation of
canals will contribute to the devel
opment of fertile land between
Tampico and Matamoros on the
Gulf of Mexico. The completion of
the port facilities in Acapulco area
and construction of inland canals
is urgently required.

There are also many other im
portant projects which may strong
ly drive forward the nation's eco
nomic development.

The agricultural activities in
Fuerte Valley area and rail trans
portation between Chifuana and
Pacific Coast will attach much im
portance to Port of Topolobampo.
I t is necessary to change Topolo
bampo into "High Port" for
smooth forwarding of agricultural
products raised in this area to
domestic markets.

Other important problems are:
Forwarding of agricultural prod
ucts from Banderas Valley to con
sumption centre. Developing coun
try's tourism by offering services
as intermdeiate port to the yachts
which frequently sail between the
U.S.A. and Acapulco.

Port of Manzanillo-with one pier
only-must handle more cargo. The
bulk part of Manganese are is he
ing shipped from this port.



By building dams "EI lufieni1lo';
(now under construction) and
"Villita" (under planning) , the
construction of inland waterways
become possible. Moreover, in
Balas district, there is rich deposit
of Iron Ore and it is necessary to
open a port nearby for its ship
ment.

The broad basins of Campeche,
Tabasco and south of Veracruz
which have navigable system have
not been fully utilized yet. This
area would considerably be devel
oped if connection of basins of
Coatzacoalcos-Tonalda and also the
connection Grijalva - Usumacinta
system and other lakes is once
completed.

The plans which Admiral Araico
is now taking up are very impor
tant in the nature and promi.:<e for
future realization. They are in
dispensable for the nation's eco
economic development.

Although Mexico is one of the
countries having long coastline in
the world, her fishing industry is
still at less developed stage. This
is due to the fact that appropriate
measures have not been directed
to this field in the past. Thorough
research should be conducted for
elimination of every adverse cause
to the development of fishing in
dustry. This is very serious and
important issue of the nation.

The fishing problems which re
quire immediate solution are main
ly as follows:-

a. Lack of fishing ports and
facilities of transportation of
refrigerated cargo.

b. Limited market in the coun
try.

c. Practically monopolized state
of :fishing industry.

d. Unnecessary com pet i t ion
which is special feature in
Jishing ground.

e. Lack of biological research
and shortage of personnel
con eel' ned. Unsatisfactory
catching methods. Lack of
introduction of the latest
catching methods.

f. Poor financing to the fishing
enterprise.

Por MANUEL MEJIDO, reportero de EXCELSIOR.

La Estructura de Mexico
o Zermeno Araico y la Necesidad de un Puerto en

Acapulco
o Un Canal Intracostero Entre Tuxpan y Estados Unidos
o Obras Necesarias en Topolobampo, Manzanillo y el

Balsas
o Diagnostico de la IIEnfermedadll de la Industria

Pesquera

Estos significa que el proyecto
para rehabilitar Acapulco, no es
producto de una charla de cafe,
sino el resultado de un concienzuda
estudio.

SOLIDOS FUNDAMENTOS
EI proyecto, pues, tiene solido:-:l

fundamentos.
EI almirante, condecorado siete

veces POl' paises extranj eros ex
pone:

"EI trigo que se produce en el
noroeste· del pais y del cual el
Distrito Federal consume un fuerte
porcentaje, se transporta actual
mente en ferrocarril, una parte, Y
otra-Ia mas economica,-por via
maritima entre Guaymas y Vera
cruz, cruzando el canal de Pana
ma. Desde Veracruz llega en fe
rrocarriI hasta la capital".

No obstante su bajo costo, el
viaj e ,- via Canal de Panama - es
proIongado y pOI' 10 mismo, in
capaz de satisfacer una urgente
necesidad en el consumo.

Y es en este cuando el almirante
vuelve a poneI' de manifiesto la
importancia de Acapulco.

"A efecto de abatir los costos
debe pensarse en Ia habilitacion
del puerto de Acapulco, para evi
tar la innecesaria vuelta hasta
Veracruz. Esta situacion ayudaria
a justificar la conveniencia de la
construccion del ferrocarril Mexi
co Acapulco, porque el solo movimi
endo del trigo aportaria como
minimo-cuatrocientas mil tonela
das anuaIes para fletes del fe
rrocarril" .

Sin embargo, el almirante Zer
meno Araico no dej a de considerar
el aspecto turistico y encara el
problema:

"N0 puede dejarse de considerar
Ia industria turistica en los puer
tos que la tienen, pero al mismo

Hombre de mar, acostumbrado a
la claridad de la palabra y a Ia
precision de los conceptos, el almir
ante Manuel Zermeno Araica,
secretario de Marina, senalo la ne
cesidad inaplazable de disponer de
un puerto en la zona de Acapulco y
de un canal intracostero que
comunique a Tuxpan con la fron
tera con los Estados Unidos.

Estas son las razones del viejo
marino, que fue premiado con Ia
medalla al Merito Militar pOI' ha
bel' restacado de las aguas del rio
Potomac los restos del inolvidablc:
Francisco Sarabia:

"EI puerto de Acapulco, pOI' su
posicion geografica, es la salida
natural hacia el extranjero de la
mas importante zona economica del
pais: el Distrito Federal. POl' el
gran desarrollo de las actividades
turisticas, el puerto se ha vis to
imposibilitado para crecer".

Aunque se debe emprender cu
anto antes, la tarea es dificil. Pero
el almirante pone sobre el tapete
de la opinion publica una solucion
ampliamente analizada:

"La Direccion General de Obra3
Maritimas ha determinado que el
sitio ideal para la construccion de
un puerto en la zona de Acapulco,
es la bahia de Puerto Marques, que
no tiene problema de oleaje ni de
azolvamiento" .

EI sitio elegido POI' los tecnicos
de Obras Maritimas tiene, ademas,
otras ventajas que el secretario d,:
Marina senala:

"En Puerto Marqes de dispone
de accesos terrestres pIanos pOI'
donde pueda llegar el ferrocarril y
hay espacio suficiente para patios,
bodegas y demas servicios. Inclu
sive se ha pensado aprovechar 1a
Laguna Negra para ubicar en su
interior el futuro puerto de Aca
pulco".

***
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tiempo, debe disponerse de servi
dos adecuados en cuanto lugar sea
posible".

Y este es, exaetamente, el caso
de Acapulco. Una zona que pre
cisa de servicios ade cuados, es
decir, de instalaciones portuarias.

En 10 referente a la construccion
de un canal intracostero que
communique a Tuxpan con la fron
tera con los Estados Unidos, el
almirante llega a estas conclusio
nes:

"Siguiendo la tendencia mun
dial de aprovechar al maximo las
posibilidades de navegacion in
terior, se tiene en estudio la cons
truccion de un canal intracostero
que comunique al puerto de Tux
pan con la frontera de Matamoros.
Al coneetar con el sistema de
canales americanos se liga POl'
navegacion intcrior toda la zona
este de los Estados Unidos y Ca
nada".

La obra permitiria la transpor
tacion a un costo diez veces menor
que el de los ferrocarriles.

Pero, ;, como seria posible efecuar
tan ambiciosa obra?

Adiestrado desde hace anos en
los asuntos marinos-des de que
era teniente de los cafioncros "Agua
Prieta" y "Nicolas Bravo"-Zer
meno Araico no duda en su respu
esta:

TAN BARATO COMO UNA
CARRETERA

"Para la realizacion de la obr<1
se aprovecharian las lagunas de
Tamiahua, Morales y Madre. Los
costos de construccion POI' kilo
metro en este tipo de obras, son
semejantes a los que se precisan
para una carretera".

Eso no est tedo. El almirante,
que fuera en 1956 embajador
E-xtraordinario y plenipotenciario
de Mexico en N oruega, tiene atros
conceptos que agregar:

"Los costos de operacion en los
canales son sumamente bajos.
Tenemos como ejemplo el tramo
construido, hace cincuenta anos,
entre Tuxpan y Tampico, que
practicamente sin gastos de conser
vacion, aun se encuentra en servi
cio".

Zermeno Araico es hombre que
llega siempre hasta el fin de los
preblemas y aporta todos los datos
ventajose sopre la construccion del
canal intracostero:

"El canal tendria la ventaja de

8

que, tanto los chalanes como los
remolcadores necesarios serian de
construccion nacional. POI' otra
parte, la obra permitiria el desa
rrollo de la rica zona del Golfo
entre Tampico y Matamoros-que
en la actualidad se encuentra casi
totalmente incomunicada".

La instalacion portuaria en la
zona de Acapulco y la construccioll
del canal intracostero, SOl' obras de
necesidad inaplazable. Pero tam
bien hay otras de capital importan
cia para vigorizar el desarrollo
economico del pais. POI' ejemplo:

La necesidad de que Topolobampo
se convierta en un puerto de altura.

;, Razones?
La gran aetividad de la zona

agricola del Valle del Fuerte y el
funcionamiento del ferrocarril
Chihuahua - Pacifico presionan a
Topolobampo y 10 empujan a con
vertirse en puerto de altura para
que no se entorpezca la salida
de los produetos de esa zona hacia
los mercados de la Republica.

;, Otra obra necesaria?

ACONDICIONAR PUERTO
VALLARTA

El acondicionamiento de Puerto
Vallarta, par tres razones princip
ales:

I.-para permitir la salida de
productos agricolas del Valle de
Banderas hacia los centros de con
sumo.

2.-Para auxiliar al incremento
turistico prestando serVlClCS
como punto intermedio-, a los
yates que viajan eonstantemente
entre los puertos de California,
Estados Unidos, y Acapulco.

3.-EI resultado de los estud:os
practicados en este sentido, califi
can la obra como una "inversion
reducida" .

EI puerto de ManzanilJo, que
opera con un solo mueIle, hene que
mover mucha carga de altura. POl'
esa via maritima salen casi todas
las exportaciones de manganeso y
de mieles incristalizables.

Ligada a la construccion de las
presas de "El Infiernillo"-en pro
ceso-y della "Villita"-en estu
dio-surge la posibilidad de con
struir un sistema de navegacion
interior que disponga en uno de
sus extremos de un purto de al
tura y penetre hacia el interior
siguiendo POI' un lado la cuenca
prineipal del rio Balsas y POI' el
otro la del Tepalcatepec, para

comunicarse con el valle de Apat
zingan.

En la zona del Balsas, ademas,
se encuentran ricos yacimientos de
fierro que precisan de un puerto
cercano.

NO APROVECHAN BIOS
NAVEGABLES

Un amplio sistema de rios nave··
gables en Campeche, Tabasco y el
sur de Veracruz, no ha sido apro
vechado todavia. Esa zona del pais
se beneficiaria enormemente con
la interconexion de las cuencas de
los rios Coatzacoalcos-Tonala y el
sistema Grijalva - Usumacinta,
ademas de las lagunas interiores.

El almirante Zermeno Aracio es,
en pocas palabras, un hombre Ileno
de proyeetos de insospechados a]
cances. Sus realizaciones han sida
muchas y muy variadas. Sin em
bargo los planes que tiene en estu
dio son verdaderamente importan
tes y seguramente en el futuro se
iran realizando porque representan
una necesidad inaplazable para el
progreso economico del pais.

Mexico es una de las naciones
del mundo que cuenta con mayor
numero de kilometros de costa J,
a pesar de ello, no cuenta con una
gran industria pesquera. De
nuestra riqueza en especies mari
nas, no hay quien dude, perc nunca
hemos contado con los medios ade
cnados para explotarlas.

El almirant-: Zermeno Araico,
hombre de mar, ataca de frente el
complicado problema.

Considera qne intentar un dia
gnostico de todas las causas que
concurren para impedir el desa
rrollo ac1ecuado de una industria
pesquera nacional, es un trabajo
cuya magnitud requiere un '2studio
(:·xhaustivo que aun esta POI' ha
cerse.

PROBLEMAS DE PESCADORES
Sin embargo, para el almirante

existen muchos faetores que con
curren para limltar la expansion
pesquera:

a) La carencia de obras de in
fraestruetura, como las de puertos
pesqueros especializados y de
transportes refrigerados.

b) Un mercado interno redu
cido.

c) Una comercializacion prac
ticamente monop6lica.

d) Reducida concurrencia de la

(Continued to Page 30)



PORT OF SAN FRANCISCO

Public Relation Department

San Francisco Port Authority

San Francisco's world-famed
port this month enters its second
'~entury as a state-administered
utility for ocean commerce.

It is the only state-operated
port on the U.S. west coast.

It is also San Francisco's big
gest public enterprise-a 200
million-dollar stake in the harbor's
bistoric role as a hub of world
trade.

But with all the port's develop
ments and the investment they re
vresent one basic factor hasn't
changed since 1863, when a state
board of harbor commissioners

was established to manage the
harbor and put system into its ex
pansion.

In more than nine decades of
growth since then, all of the port's
improvements have been carried
out with never a cent of public tax
cost.

Port Authority officials point to
the fact that the port's 12% mile8
of waterfront facilities have been
finaneed entirely from the port's
own revenues and through self
liquidating bonds that are paid off
from operating income. No state,
municipal, or other tax sources arE'

used.
FinLmcially as well as physically,

the Port of San Francisco today
presents a picture that would be
the envy of state and city officials
who struggled with the harbor's
problems a century ago, in the
wake of San Francisco's gold
spurred growth.

History identifies the company
led by the Spanish captain, Don
Gaspar de Portola, as the first
Europeans to view San Francisco's
harbor, in 1769.

It names Lieutenant Juan
Manuel de Ayala, of the Spanish
schooner SAN SARLOS, as the
first white man to sail in San
Francisco Bay, when his ship en
tered the Golden Gate and anchor
ed off Yerba Bl1ena Cove in 1775.

But there was little change In
the harbor's unhurried life until
1849. Then gold transformed San
Francisco's sleepy waterfront
overnight.

This view lookig northwest shows most of the Port and a good port of the City of San Francisco. The Port's
21-acre Mission Rock Term:na! is the pyramidal-shaped facility in the foreground. At distant right is the now

abandoned Alcatraz Federal Prison and in the middle distance is the Golden Gate and the hills of Marin.
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Mr. Cyril Magnin,

President San Francisco
Port Authority

Gold seekers started pouring
through the Golden Gate from
over the world. Supplies and
merchandise poured through after
them. Railroad lines weren't to
reach San Francisco for 20 years.
Ships were the common carriers
then. Vessels jammed the harbor's
anchorages and vied for its scanty
docking facilities.

In 1851 the States Legislature
authorized the City of San Fran
cisco to "construct wharves at the
ends of all streets, commencing
with the Bay of San Francicso."
To help stimulate the harbor's
development, the state transferred
its domain over beach and water
lot property to the City of San
Francisco.

But the city was in no position
to undertake a major program of
waterfront construction. It was
already laboring under a heavy
municipal funded debt.

In a move to keep port facilities
a-building without further mort
gaging, the city's funded debt com
mission was authorized by the
state to lease wharf areas to pri
vate groups for 10 year periods.

These firms hastly threw whar
ves together to accomodate the
harbor's accelerating traffic. Most
of them were flimsily built. Their
untreated wooden pilings deterior
ated under the attacks of sea
water and the voracious teredo
worms. Sections often collapsed,
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Mr. Rae F. Watts,

Port Director San Francisco
Port Authority

spilling dock workers and cargo
into the Bay.

Somehow the harbor got along
with this patchwork port through
more than a decade of the area's
heetic growth.

In 1860, with their 10-year lea
ses from the city approaching
maturity, the private wharf oper
ators got together in a plan to
perpetuate their holdings.

They offered to build a seawall
and develop better wharf facilities,
in return for legislative action
that would give them control of
the waterfront and empower them
to collect the port's revenues.

A bill which would have granted
these exclusive privileges for a
50-year term was passed by the
legislature in 1860, but it was
vetoed by Governor John Downey.

Wide reaction to the idea of
turning over San Francisco's
waterfront resources to private in
terests brought forth proposals
at the 1863 session to place the
port under state administration.

An act to carry this out was
passed by the legisl~ture and
signed by Governor Leland Stan
ford on April 25 1863. The legis
lation set up a board of state har
bor commissioners with admin
istrative control of San Francisco's
llarbor, "with the improvements,
rights, privileges, franchises, ease
ments, and appurtenances connect
ed therewith,"

The new board also was charged
with the upkeep and new con
Btruetion of wharves, piers and
seawalls; dredging; and with col
lecting rents, tolls, and wharfage
and dockage fees.

Commissioners on the original
board-forerunner of the present
five-member Port Authority-were
made appointive by the Governor
of the State.

In recognition of the close eco
nomic and physical relationships
between city and harbor, the Port
Authority's commissioners are
consistently named from the ranks
of San Franciscans prominent in
the city's business, labor, and in
dustrial life.

The old harbor board's first com
missioners held their initial meet
ing in November, 1863, amid cir
cumstances that seemed to typify
the problems they faced. The day
before they met, a Steuart Street
wharf caved in and dumped 150,
000 feet of lumber into the water.

That was just the beginning.

Only five of the nine major pub
lic wharves then operating were
turned over to the state commis
sion. It took more than 10 years
of litigation to establish jurisdic
tion over the other wharves and
waterfront areas that were as
signed to the harbor board under
the 1863 legislation.

One of the state's basic accom
plishments-one that made pos
sible today's great waterfront and
added much valuable land to San
Francisco's downtown areas-was
the construction of a seawall to
stabilize the line of the water
front.

San Francisco's first seawall
sections, built in 1869, proved
traps for mud and sediment. In
1871 the harbor board's engineer
ing staff recommended that the
basic remedy lay in changing the
line of the sawtoothed waterfront.

The engineers laid out a seawall
line that would parallel the general
sweep of the strong bay currents
and shoulder off at least part of
the silt which filled up berthing
spaces almost as fast as they were
dredged out.

The legislature approved tht::'
plan. The new seawall begun in
1878 corresponds in general to San
Francisco's waterfront perimeter
today.



Some 12,000 feet of seawall had
been completed by 1908. Piers still
in full use today-36, 40, 42 and
44 are examples-were built out
from the new wall during this
period. More than 800 acres of land
in what is now the heart of San
Francisco's financial district were
filled in behind the massive wall as
it progressed.

That was the general status of
the Port of San Francisco after 60
years of gradual development,
from 1850 to 1910. It set the
stage for what was, by compari
son, a feverish period of port con
struction.

More than $19,000,000 in harbor
improvement bounds were issued
from 1911 to 1915 to underwrite
the port's advancing line of piers
and wharves.

Starting with an initial $600,000
bond fund, which in effect touched
off the port's pay-as-you-go ex
pansion, some $32,000,000 in self-

liquidating securities have been
issued in the past 90 years to fin
ance port projects.

Additional millions in operating
revenues are reinvested in pier
and terminal construction, under
the fiscal plan laid down by the
1863 legislation.

Depression, then World War II
brought deferment to a portfolio
full of plans for new harbor facili
ties.

As it worked out, this 15-year
intermission gave the port a nat
ural point of departure for new
designs in the latest piers and
terminals that have brought so
many changes to the port's water
front profile.

Simultaneously with a return to
peacetime trade in 1946, the port
went into Phase One of a $20,000,
000 modernization.

Today's major products of this
program:

Six-million-dollar Mission Rock
Terminal, opened in 1950, a 29
acre quay - type facility which
ranks as the Pacific Coast's largest
overwater pier.

New grain, copra and cotton
terminals in Islais Creek basin,
one of the bay's busiest centers of
import and export shipping.

A two - million - dollar World
Trade Center, constructed in the
Ferry Building as the West Coast's
only major mart dedicated ex
Coast's only major mart dedicated
exclusively to import-export com
merce.

Modernization and integration
of Piers 30-32, 15-17, 19-23, and
29-31-33, to produce highly effici
ent ship-rail-truck terminals on
San Francisco's waterfront.

Phase Two of the port's "ne\v
look" is now being energized by a
50-million-dollar port bond issue
authorized in 1958.

The P&O 42,OOO-ton ORIANA passing under San Franc isco's Golden Gate Bridge on her arrival February 5, 1961,
on her maiden voyage.
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Gateway for ocean trade between the United States and the Far East is the famed Port of San Francisco, whose
busy waterfront (shown in photo with San Francisco Bay Bridge in backgroun.d) is the berthing place for 75

steamship lines plying between the U.S. West Coast and some 300 world ports. San Francisco's custom district
is first among all port areas on the North American continent in the value of its annual import-export exchange
with Far Eastern countriEs.

Its major feature is construc
tion of a seven-berth "super ter
minal" in the Islais Creek area
that will provide a 40-acre cargo
center with full facilities for con
tainer, bulk, and general cargo.

The 30-million-dollar terminal,
scheduled to open in 1966, will
have clear-span transit sheds, with
truck and rail docks, heavy-lift
cranes at shipside, and ample area
for the truck and van fleets being
put into use by vVest Coast steam
ship lines as they automate their
cargo handling methods.

These plans and proects, on the
whole, strongly reflect the port's
shift t~:?Il'f;aone time emphasis on
intercoa~taI' and coastwise com-
merce to a modern-day rank as the
PaCific basin's major gateway for
import and export trade.

The Port Authority's master
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plan for future development is
based on the conclusion that world
trade through the Golden Gate
will continue to grow along with
California's phenomenal advance
in population and industry- a
growth that today overshadows
even the gold rush era which first
gave the Port of San Francisco its
place among the world's great
harbors.

Basic Data About Port 01
San Francisco

The City of San Francisco has
a population of about 775,000. It
is the heart of the San Francisco
Bay Region which numbers 4.4
million residents and is growing
rapidly. Per capita income in the
area is among the highest in the
world, making it a prime market
for goods from abroad. Its resi-

dents spend over six billion dollars
yearly in retail stores and its
more than 6,000 manufacturers
have established a growing de
mand for raw materials.

Situation

Centered strategically on the
West Coast of the United States
(Lat. 37° 48' N; Long. 122° W)
San Francisco Bay is the largest
land-locked natural harbor in the
world. Its 450 square miles, vary
ing from deep water to tidal flats,
is approached through a strait
known as the "Golden Gate." The
City of San Francisco is on the
northern end of the peninsula
separating the southern arm of
the bay from the ocean, and its
port leads all others on the Pacific
in genral cargo volume, foreign
trade valuation and freight and



passenger sailings. It is the home
port for all major steamship lines
on the VVest Coast and ships reg
ularly sail from it to more than
300 ports around the globe. It is
served by a network of transcon
tinental trucking lines and three
transcontinental railroads. Its
central position makes it the logi
cal distribution center to the en
tire western United States, the
nation's fastest growing market.
The financial center of the VVest,
it offers the world trader a full
range of services in the fields Df
international banking and marine
insurance. The port is owned and
operated by the State of California
and is governed by a state-ap
pointed five-member commission,
the San Francisco Port Authority.
It, in turn, appoints the Port
Director.

Entrance to Harbor. Bars.
'Breakingwaters. etc.

The prominent landfalls and

numerous aids to navigation make
the approach to San Francisco
relativly simple in clear weather.
In thick weather, the currents
which vary in direction and velo
city make it wise for strangers to
lie-off and await clearing or a
pilot. The San Francisco light
ship is stationed about three miles
outside the bar and west-south
westward of the entrance to the
Main Ship Channel. The bar is
f?emicircular and its depth of 36
feet or less extend from 1/2 mile
westward of Point Bonita to near
ly one mile offshore three miles
southward of Point Lobos. The
extreme outer point is about five
miles west-southwestward of Point
Bonita. Three channels cross the
bar. The center one, or Main Ship
Channel, is in most general use.

It is 50 feet deep and 2,000 feet
wide on the bearing 070 0 toward
Alcatraz Light. The South Chan
nel is an approach to San Fran-

cisco Bay from southward of
Point Lobos. It is about a mile
off-shore and extends parallel to
the land. Vessels entering this; ap
proach and heading for Point
Bonita Light on a bearing of
about 375 0 should find depths of
34 feet or more with buoys mark
ing the critical points. The Bonita
Channel is between the eastern
end of Potatopatch Shoal and the
shore northward of Point Bonita.
It is about two miles long and
varies from 0.2 to 0.6 miles in
width. Although it has deeper
water, 39 feet was about the most
that could be carried through
safely in 1957.

Harbor Facilities

The Port of San Francisco has
42 deepwater piers including Mis
sion Rock Terminal, one of the
largest overwater piers on the
Pacific Coast-most with 35 feet

A Golden Gate bridge' tower rises in the distance and makes a picturesque backdrop for this view of some of
the Port of San Francisco's 45 deepwater piers. The po rt's waterfront facilities cover an area 8% miles in length,
and have a value of $200 million.
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The San Francisco Port Authority this month invited b ids for substructure work on its 60-acre Army Street
Terminal, a $25.5 million project scheduled for compie tion in 1966 (upper left in photo).
The completed terminal will provide 8 deepwater berths, 3 transit sheds, and several acres of open storage cargo
handling space.
The termnial will be situated on Islais Creek Channel, w here the Port DOW operates grain, copra, and general
cargo terminals.

<of water alongside~enough for
the largest cargo liners arriving
in the bay. The piers provide 18
miles of deepwater berthing space
and more than 218 acres of cargo
handling area. Each p:er has
direct rail and trucking service,
€nclosed cargo as:Jembly and stor
age space and fire and police pro
tection. At each pier, modern
€quipment makes possible the use
<of the latest handling methods.

Specialized facilities include a
'Copra terminal capable of unload
ing bulk copra at the rate of 180
tons an hour, two banana termi
nals at which more than 60,000
stems of bananas are often trans
ferred from ship to refrigerator
-cars via endless belts in one day,
and a grain elevator at piersicte
with a 1,000,000-bushel storage
-capacity which can load ships at
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the rate of 600 tons per hour.
In the elections of 1958, the

voters of California authorized
the Port of San Francisco to is
sue $50,000,000 worth of bonds
for harbor improvements. Ap
proximately $25 mill"on will be
spent on an eight-berth quay-type
pier to be known as the Army
Street Terminal. Lifts will be in
stalled to handle container cargoes.

About 75 percent of the port's
inbound and outbound cargoes
move to and from the piers over
the San Francisco Bay Area's
modern freeway system via more
than 700 truck lines. The Port
of San Francisco's own Truckin.1!,
Coordination Service schedules
truck arrivals and departures in
advance, providing the fastest
ship-truck transfer on the West
Coast.

The port owns and operates the
State Belt Railroad, which provides
switching service between the
port's piers, trunk--line rail inter
change points and 150 nearby in
dustries. It handles an average of
325 cars a day over its 60-mile
track system.

Foreign Trade Zone No.3,
located at Pier 46C, is operated bv
the Port of San Francisco under
charter from the Federal Govern
ment. It is customs exempt ter
ritory and provides storage and
display space and processing and
manufacturing facilities for three
main classes of goods: imports,
exports and re-export merchandise.
Thousands of shippers and traders
recognize that only in the Foreign
Trade Zone can they obtain these
time-saving, money-saving advan
tages: Goods enrpute from one



foreign port to another may pass
through duty free; imported goods
entering the zone are not subject
to duty until they leave the zone
and enter U.S. customs territory;
domestic goods entering the zone
are considered exported and freed
of bonding liability; domestie
goods exported through the zone
are exempt from Federal tax on
transportation from their point of
shipment into the zone; all goods
may remain in th zone indefinitely
(while there, they may be unpack
ed, marked, sorted, processed, ma
nufactured, exhibited and even
sold without customs formalities
or duty payments).

Pilotage
Pilotage is under the jurisdic

tion of a State Board of Pilot
Commissioners appointed by the
Governor of California.

Pilotage into and out of San

Fransisco Bay is compulsory for
foreign vessels and vessels from
or to a foreign port. I t is also
required for vessels sailing under
a register between the Port of San
Francisco and any other port of
the United States. Vessels sailing
under an enrollment and licensed
and engaged in the coasting trade
between the Port of San Francisco
and any other port of the United
States are exempt from pilotage
unless a pilot is actually employed.

The San Francisco pilot boats
keep station between the lightship
and the bar, and at times anchor
just eastward of the lightship.
When on station under sail, a
white light is carried at the
masthead; when under power, a
red light is displayed under the
white light. A flare or torch is
also burned frequently. To signal
for a pilot in fog, approach the
lightship as closely as possible,

blow four whistles, and lie-to.
In answer, the pilot boat will

blow four blasts on the siren.
When clear, burn blue light or
show four flashes of the Morse
lamp, or by day show the Union
Jack at the fore. Pilot boats show
the Union Jack at the mainmast.
Requests for a pilot can also be
made by radiotelephone. Such
requests should be made three or
four hours in advance. The
charge for pilotage is $6.25 per
foot draft or fraction thereof at
deepest draft.

Tides
The mean range of tide at San

Francisco is four feet. The range
between mean lower low water and
mean higher high water is 5%
feet. A range of about 9 feet may
occur at the time of maximum
tides. Daily tide predictions for
San Francisco (Golden Gate) are

Mariner-class cargo-passenger vessel of American President Lines loads at home-berth Pier 50 in San Francisco.
The port is headquarters for more of the big 556-foot-long U.S. merchant ships than any other U.S. port. "Presi
dent Jackson", shown here, is one of our Round-The-World Mariners operated by the Line.
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given in the Tide Tables, West
Coast, a publication of the U.S.
Department of Commerce, Wash
ington, D.C.

Currents

Inside the Golden Gate the flood
current sets into all parts of the
bay and causes swirls from the
Golden Gate as far eastward as
Alcatraz and Angel Islands and
through Raccoon Strait, north
ward of the latter island. The ebb
current inside the Golden Gate is
felt first along the southern shore.
The average duration of the ebb
stream is somewhat greater than
that of the flood. At the San
Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge
there are large current eddies near
the foundation piers which may
cause ships to sheer off course.

Coast. Few harbors in the world
can offers more. Unexcelled clima
tic conditions enable ship opera
tors to schedule repair work with
out fear of lost time because of
severe or unpredictable weather
conditions. Marine engineers of
international repute maintain of
fices and provide consultation and
design service. Shipyards can
handle construction and modifica
tion of vessels of any size. Ma
nufacturers of turbines, propel
lers, diesel engines and many
other basic components are located
in the Bay Area. Large stocks of
replacement parts are carried in
local warehouses by leading manu
facturers of marine machinery.
lVlanagement-labor relationships
are good and there is a plentiful
supply of skilled labor in all repair
fields.

Wharfage

,:. (charged per ton of 2,000 lbs. or
40 cubic feet as manifested by
vessel) .

General Cargo
Foreign, Offshore &

Intercoastal . . . . . . . . .. 80r
Coastwise 40d:
Inland Waterway 25¢

Cargo in bulk
Foreign, Offshore &

Intercoastal . . . . . . . . .. 45(:
Coastwise . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 35¢:
Inland waterway 2l{'

-X'Certain general cargo items
(examples - pipe, vehicles and
bananas) and bulk cargoes (ex
amples-molasses, fuel oil, vege
table oil) are charged different
rates as listed in Port of San
Francisco Tariff No.3-C.

Bridge Clearances Anchorage
Freetime

Wharf Storage

allowed on the piers on inbound
and outbound merchandise:

charged on merchandise not re
moved from wharf area within the
free time:

Merchandise (unless otherwise
charged for specific com-
modities) 1st 5 days 35¢

Each addition 5 days 70¢:

Out
bound
5 days
5 days

10 days
10 days

In
bound
5 days
5 days
5 days
7 days

Wharf Demurrage

Per 2,000 lbs.
Daily . . . . . . . . .. 7¢ per day
Monthly'x- 88¢ per mo.
-X-A receiving and delivery'
charge is added the first month
to this monthly storage rate in
the amount of $2.05 per 2,000
lbs.

Inland Waterway
Coastwise
Intercoastal
Foreign& Offshore

Merchandise may be placed on
wharf storage if applied for to the
Terminal Operator in advance of
storage date and if space is avail
able.
Merchandise (unless otherwise
charged for specific commodities) :

Water is supplied to vessels at

pierside by the City of San Fran

cisco via metered lines. Oil is

provided at oil company piers or

by barge anywhere in the harbor.

There are no coal handling or coal

bunkering facilitis at the port.

Working Hours

Supplies

Charges (Rates shown subject to

change without notice)

Landlocked San Francisco Bay
affords excellent shelter and an
chorage in all weather except oc
casional northerly or southerly
storms during the winter months.
The Capitain of the Port (a re
presentative of the Commandant,
12th Coast Guard District) will as
sign an anchorage to a vessel upon
request.

The normal working hours for

those involved in loading and un

loading ships are between 8 :00

a.m. and 5: 00 p. m. Workers are

paid regular wages for six hours
of work during this period and at
overtim rates for additional time
and for work performed at other
hours. A plentiful and skilled
labor force is available around the
·::Jock.

Golden Gate Bridge: 232 feet
at mean high water

San Francisco - Oakland Bay
Bridge: 219 feet at mean high

water

Cranes

Repairs

The San Francisco Bay Area of
fers the most modern and com
plete repair facilities on the West

One 100-ton steam A-frame der
rick with 106 foot reach; mounted
on 120 X 48.l-foot towed barge;
draft-11.6 feet.

One 50-ton steam A-frame der
rick; mounted on 135 X 50-foot
towed barge; draft-IO feet.

One 50-ton Diesel A-frame der
rick; mounted on 150 X 60-foot
towed barge; draft-IO feet.

One 100ton steam A-frame der
rick with 100-foot reach; mounted
on 125 X 50-foot towed barge;
draft-3.5 feet.

One 80-ton Disel-electric revolv
ing crane with 95-foot reach;
mounted on 120 X 60-foot towed
barge; draft-IO feet.

One 40-ton Diesel-electric re
volving crane with 106-foot reach;
mounted on 121 X 52 foot towed
barge; draft-9 feet.
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Dockage:

Dockage rate: on vessls engag<:::d
in coastwise, foreign and offshore
trades.

Requests for specific inform~1.

tion on port charges are welcomed.
They should be addressed to the
Traffic Dept., San Francisco Port
Authority, Ferry Bldg., San Fran
cisco, California.

Local Regulations

Covered by the Port of San
Francisco's TARIFF NO.3-C.

Towage

Towboats of nearly every size
and description are available in
San Francisco Harbor. They
range from small 100 horsepower
boats, for limited use within the
bay, to sturdy 1,900 horsepower
sea-going tugs.

Lighters

Serving the Port of San Fran
cisco are more than 80 barges
ranging from 175 to 26,000 tons
cargo capacity. There are barges
for acids and caustics, molasses
and sugar, explosives, bulk petro
leum, bulk copra and grain, and
other commodities that require
special handling.

Floating drydocks

I-length 654 feet; width 100 feet; capacity 22,000 tons
1- 598 99 14,000 tons
1- 542 84 11,000 tons
1- 450 80 6,500 tons

Building ways

I-length 550 feet; width 96 feet
2- 400 98
2- 660 98

20 300 $ 6.00 9,000 10,000 $114.50

300 500 10.50 10,000 11,000 125.50
500 1,000 20.50 11,000 12,000 135.50

1,000 2,000 31.50 12,000 13,000 146.00
2,000 3,000 .12.00 13,000 14,000 156.00
3,000 4,000 52.00 14,000 15,000 166.50
4,000 5,000 62.50 15,000 16,000 177.50
5,000 6,000 72.50 16,000 17,000 187.50
6,000 7,000 83.50 17,000 18,000 198.00
7,000 8,000 94.00 18,000 19,000 208.50
8,000 9,000 104.00 19,000 20,000 218.50

Over 20,000 gross registered tons, $10.50 per day for each addition
al 1,000 gross registered tons or fraction thereof, in addition to the
above rate of $218.50.

Provided that: (a) In computing dockage halves of days only in an
cases shall be considered and dockage shall be assessed therefore, as fol-·
lows:

(1) 12 hours or less shall be charged 1/2 of full day's dockage;

(2) Over 12 hours and not more than 24 hours shall be charged
one full day's dockage.

Automated newsprint Carrier, M.

S. BESSEGGEN, discharges paper

at the Port of San Francisco's Pier

1 newsprint "terminal.
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Port area showing waterfront dockage space.

B. Sarmiento

Port Manager

COMMERCIAL PORT
GOVERNMENT OF GUAM

ment, and thus does not operate
on appropriated funds, but must
operate on the income it derives
from the collection of various fees
and charges levied, as per the
Port Tariff, for performing vari
ous services connected directly
wi th the loading and discharging
cargo, and the terminal function
of the care, custody, and ware-
housing of cargo. Permanent per
sonnel number 103, and casual
labor is employed as required in
several categories numbering up
wards of five hundred. Auxiliary
stevedoring is done by the Port
for the Naval Supply Depot on a
man-hour rate.

Added stimulus to the develop
ment of our waterborne commerce
was the lifting of security clea
rance by the Navy for foreign
ships to enter Guam on August 21~

1962; thus, making the territory
become a free port in the Pacific.
hemisphere. Since then, our
foreign shipping has tremendously
increased in tonnage and dollar
value. The accompanying statis
tics and other pertinent data have
shown the continuing rise of
foreign imports into Guam.

A joint survey study of the
Navy and the government is cur
rently in progress for the reloca
tion of a new port site. The pro
posed area would relieve the ac
tivity of its present congestion
problem; plus, other additional
facilities of adequate processing
warehouses, cold storage, and in
dustrial park which are not now
available at the present site.

Normally, all privately owned
and commercial vessels will be
berthed at the Commercial Port
area which is an organizational
function of the Government of
Guam on the south-eastern part
of the harbor. Vessels utilizing
commercial port berths are subject
to such charges and fees in ac
cordance with our existing tariff
schedule.

When necessary for commercial
or private vesE',els of 50 tons or
more to utilize Navy berths, a
charge of $0.15 per day per net
registered ton for the first 10 days,
thence $0.1 per day net registered
ton is levied, payable to Navy
authorities. V-:!ssels of lesser ton
nage are char«;ed correspondingly
less berthing fees.

a 90-day Revocable Permit by
virtue of the Joint Navy/Interior
Agrement. The Port covers 24
1/2 acres embracing 2190 lineal
feet of quay face (waterfront);
# 1 Warehouse consisting of ten
contiguous Butler buildings (46,
400 square feet of covered storage
area); #2 Warehouse consisting
of four Butler buildings (16,000
square feet); .#3 '~arehouse con
sisting of eight Butler buildings
(38,400 square feet); an Agency
Office Building housing the offices
of the three principal steamship
companies and containing 9,520
square feet of floor space; three
Butler buildings providing 12,000
square feet of area for the
maintenance, supply and repair
effort; and a warehouse for vans
and containerized cargo contain
ing 12,000 square feet.

The Commercial Port is one of
the three Revolving Fund instru
mentalities within the Govern-

By Jose

Commercial

General Information

The Commercial Port was es
tablished as a separate instru
mentality within the Government
of Guam on January 3, 1961 by
virtue of Section 8 of Public Law
3, enacted by the First Guam
Legislature. Section 9 of this
same law, places the Port under
the cognizance of the Director of
Commerce with a Marine Terminal
Superintendent who is directly in
charge of the immediate supervi
sion of the operation and adminis
tration of its affairs. Public Law
7-48 of July 9, 1963, has transfer
red the authority for the opera
tion and management of the Port
exclusively to the Commmercial
Port Manager.

The property on which the
Commercial Port is located is a
part of the Naval Supply Depot
function of the Naval Station.
The Government holds this land
under the terms and conditions of
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Carrier Lines Serving Cuam

Statistics Reflecting Volume of Business Handled by The Port
in Terms of Tonnages by Comparative Years

T/Shipment

Saipan Shipping Co.

16.813
19,259.475
17,988
14,581
20,470
14,751
14,258

~"1j]~120~475~

Port of Call
U.S. West Coast & Orient
U.S. West Coast & Orient
Trust Territories of the

Pacific Islands
Australia, Formosa & Orient
Denmark, Belgium, Sweden.

England, France, Ger
many, Australia & Orient

Japan, Hong Kong & Taiwan
Hong Kong, Korea & Orient
Thailand, New Zealand,

Okinawa & New Guinea
Canada, Argentina, Union

of S. Africa, Ecuador
Saipan & other Trust Terri

tory Islands

49,975.6
45,728
56,459
68,054
48,045
37,201
39,964

345,426~~6~

Export

130,055
137,520
140,038
153,333
107,143
101,487
139,530

.. 909,iO(f

Import

1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
TOTAL

Lines
Pacific Far East Lines .
American President Lines .
Pacific r\''Iicronesian Line .

Pacific Navigation System, Inc.
Dominion Navigation Co. . .

Grusader Shipping Co.

Daiwa Navigation Co. . .
China Navigation Co. . .
Indo-China Steam Navigation Co. . .

Dockage fees levied commercial
vssels berthed at the Commercial
Port are identically charged simi
lar rates to that of the Navy.
Water is charged at $0.25 per ton
(240 gallons-~l ton) and $5.00
for installation of meter service
per vessel.

Tug and pilot services are pre
sently available only through the
Navy. The use of harbor pilots
is not mandatory except when the
services of tugs is desired. Char
ges for each tug approximate
$125.00 per hour or fraction there
of, and the pilot fee is approxi
mately $8.50 per hour during nor
mal working hours plus 30% sur
charge.

Formal necessary steps are cur
rently being taken at the present
time for revision of our existing
rates and regulations for compli
ance of Subsection (e) of Section
14002, Government Code of Guam,
as amended by Public Law 7-48,
:approved July 9, 1963.

(in Revenue Ton)

Recapitulation of Arrivals. of Vessels United States
& Foreign Ports (Comparative Years)

Total
224
436
660

1963
45

7:-121
166

1962
49
77

~126

1961
54
89

143

1960
40
75

IT5-

1959
36
74

110

Origin
United States
Foreign

Total
Note:

*Figure represents foreign carrier lines, and U.S. registry vessels
from foreign port of origin.
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Financial Statement

Revenue: 1961 1962 1963

Handling 345,088.23 318,295.64 412,565.39

Storage 31,717.67 11,228.64 19,090.27

Stevedoring 789,244.36 677,933.30 889,005.18

Stevedoring eNavy) 175,130.06 182,450.18 153,814.94

Others 47,210.47 66,142.23 125,053.35

1,388,390.79 1,256,050.29 1,599,529.13

Expenses:

Salaries 1,190,775.45 1,086 ,314 .06 1,226,915.74

Supplies 56,727.56 49,964. 11 44,604.28

Gas and Oil 22,973.53 19,528.70 27,108.40

Utilities 18,804.54 16,717·31 15,928.02

Retirement Fund 39,239.12 38,779.45 39,739.37

Others 49,884.08 43,134,92 50,386.94

1,378,404.78 1,254,168.55 1,404,682.75

Depreciation & Amortization 125,268.00 67,692.18 66.518.92

1,')03,672. 78 1.321.860.73 1.471,201.67

Gain or Loss -115,281.99 -65,810.44 + 128,327.46

Regular issues to consignees are part of our varied bustling activities in the port.
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S8 GEORGE ANSON, DOMINION
LINE, LONDON, ENGLAND, car
rying first official tourists into
GUAMl aside, cargoes from AUS
TRALIA, PHILIPPINES. H 0 N G
KONG, and JAPAN ports.

PACIFiC FAR EAST LINES, INC.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA,
ALASKA BEAR with sister ves
sels make GUAM their regular
port of call for passenger and
cargo.

Lumber issues on Sundays to re
lieve port of congestion problem.
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PORT OF BUENOS AIRES
By Federico R.A. Prestian

Civil Engineer

General Inspector of Hydrographic Studies

tion of the grain shipped. The
bulk of the remaining exports, is
shipped from this port.

It is the terminus of all the pas
senger lines on the South Ameri
can East Coast service and is also
the centr of the river traffic com
municating with the Provinces and
neighbouring countries.

Buenos Aires is the Capital of
the Argentine Republic with a
population of 3.845.300 as of 31st
December, 1959. It is the financial
and commercial centre and the
most important port of Argentina,
with important industrial plants
and factories established within
the City and vicinity. The leading
banking and fiancial institutoins
have their headquarters in the
City.

This modern city, with its wide
avenues, lofty buildings and spi
rited, enterprising people, can be
justly termed the foremost of
South America, and indeed, one of
the most important in the world.
It has numerous transport sys
tems, including several subway
lines and terminal railroad sta-

tions; commercial activity is in
tense, as is shown by the many
industrial centres in and around
the city; and it can also be said
that culturally, Buenos Aires has
contributed a great deal to the arts
and science in their different as
pects. Universities, art galleries,
sports stadiums, beautiful parks
and gardens, ancient churches and
modern hospitals, are all to be
found in this thriving and progres
sives capital.

The port is situated on the right
bank of the River Plate which at
this point is 45 kilometers wide.
The facilities of the port are mod
ern and extensive.

The port of Buenos Aires han
dles practically the whole of the
import trade and a large propor-

Access to The Port

Access to the port is by the
"Punta del Indio" Channel, which
commences 2% kilometres west
ward of the Recalada Pontoon,
situated about 30 kilometres south
of the Port of Montevideo, and
winds into the "Banco Chico"
channel, up to the outer Roads
situated about 37 kilometres from
the Port. Direct entrance to the
port is by means of a channel
running from the Outer Roads to
within 10 kilometres of the port.
At this point the channel branches
into two; one communicating with
the northern entrance of the port
via the North Channel, and the
other communicating with the
southern entrance via the South
Channel.

NEW PORT

1. Entrance to North Basin; 2. Basin A.; 3. Basin B.; 4. Pier No.3; 5. Basin C.; 6. Wharf used exclusviely
by ELMA (State Fleet); 7. Pier No. 4 (Units 5 and 6); 8. Basin D; 9. State Railway Hospital; 10. State
Railway Building; 11. Outer Breakwater; 12. Mitre Channel; 13. South Channel.
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The Ministry of Public 'Works
has completed the dredging of a
Hew channel joining the North
and South Access Channel of the
Port of Buenos Aires, between
kilometres 9.5 and 11, where both
channels diverge.

This has been done to bypass
the place where two lighters sunk
in September 1957.

The new channel has 3 lighted
buoys and it shuold be of consider
able use to vessels drafted to the
Inflammable Basin, South Dock
and Riachuelo.

Depth of Channels
The main channel from the

Outer Roads is 100 metres wide
with a depth of 27 feet on its axis,
while the northern arm has a
depth of 27' and the southern arm
25' according to latest official pub
lications. These depth are not
constant, as they depend on the
dredging operations, which are be
ing carried out. All the channels
are buoyed.

Entrance to the North and South
Channels is prohibited when, with
a rising river, the Semaphore still
shews less water than the vessel's
draft. Entrance is also prohibited
when with a falling river, the
semaphore shows less than 50
centimetres clearance over vessel's
draft.

Description of The Port
The Port, which is artificial,

comprises:

PUERTO MADERO-
North Basin, Docks 1, 2, 3, 4
and South Basin.

NEW PORT-
Basins A, B, C, D, E and F.

SOUTH DOCK-
First and Second Section.

RIACHUELO-
Comprising the district known
as Boca and Barracas.

IMFLAMMABLE BASIN-
On the south side of the South
Channel, after passing South
Dock.

SOUTH ANTEPORT BASIN
AND BREAKWATER-

Under construction on north
side of South Channel.

BUENOS AIRES ROADS
Considered an extnsion of the
Port.

The construction of Puerto Ma
dero was authorized on the 27th
October 1882, and the works com-

menced with the building of the
South Basin on the 1st of April
] 887. The works were completed
on the 31st of March 1898.

The construction of the New
Port was authorized by Law No
5944, sanctioned in 1908, and the
works weer commenced in 1914.
All the works have been completed,
including Basin "F", but there is
as yet no access for ocean-going
vessels to this Basin.

New Passenger Landing Station.
-This problem has been partially
settled by building a provisional
Passenger Landing Station on the
South side of Basin "A".

I t can accommodate two vessels
at a time and the station has suffi
cient comforts for the reception of
passengers, the clearance of their
luggage and a hall for reception of
the people awaiting their arrival.

This station is provisional and
it is far from fulfilling all the re
quisites of a modern maritime pas
senger station such as is required
by a port like Buenos Aires, which
enjoys such a great movement of
vessels of all classes including
modern passenger liners.

The old landing station in the
North Basin has been taken over
by the Navy, who next to it have
an arsenal, workshops and two Dry
Docks.

Puerto Madero
Puerto Madero is the oldest part

of the port, and its chainlike dis
position of docks and basins (6 in
all), is nowadays not practical for
the ever increasing size of vessels,
many of which cannot get into
Docks 1 or 2 or the South Basin,
owing to their beams not allowing
them to pass the dock locks. They
also lack manoeuvring space and
at times it is quite a problem,
when passing the locks, to avoid
the sides of the vessels grazing or
bumping against the lock walls.

Ocean-going vessels mainly
operate in North Basin, Docks 4
and 5.

North Basin
The North Basin has the form

of an irregular pentagon and in
one of the angles there is the en
trance, 100 metres wide. The two
piers at the entrance have a length
of respectively 200 and 2-25 m(~

tres. The West side of the Basin
is 390 metres long, the South side
377 metres, and the North side 335

metres. This basin has a depth of
30 feet.

The quay walls of the North
Basin were originally built to per
mit a depth of water alongside of
21 feet, but as the Basin is dredged
to 30 feet, it has been found neces
sary in order to protect the stabil
ity of the walls, to build a bank on
2. gradual slope. Vessels at the quay,
when loading deeper than 20 feet,
should therefore take precaution
of keeping well off the quay wall
in order to prevent grounding.

In this Basin the following in
stallations and equipment are to
be found:
DRYDOCKS: Two drydocks
owned by the Government are
situated adjacent to the passenger
station.
WAREHOUSES & CRANES: 5
warehouses of total capacity of
39,200 cub. m., equipped with 16
Electric cranes of 3 kilo-ton capa
city.

Dock 4
This dock is connected with the

North Basin by a lock 197 metres
long by 25 metres wide provided
with two gates and a swing bridge.
The lock underwent a general re
newal in 1958. The dock is 630
metres long by 160 metres wide
and is 24 feet deep. It is principally
used by vessels running on regular
Cargo Lines. In this dock 12
warehouses of total capacity of
180,258 cub. m., equipped with 35
electric cranes of 2% to 3 ton
capacity are available.

Dock 3
This dock is connected with dock

4 by a lock 70 metres long by 20
metres wide with a swingbridge.
The dock is 690 metres long by 160
metres wide and is 23 feet deep.
The city side of the dock is used
for discharging general cargo. The
river side is used for loading grain
from elevators, wagons, etc. I this
dock the following installations and
equipment are to be found:
WAREHOUSES & CRANES:
4 earehouses of total capacity of
90,376 cub. m., equipped with 19
tlectric cranes of 3 kilo-ton· capa
city.

ELEVATORS: The following two
elevators and appliances for load
ing grain, situated on the eastern
side of the dock, have been taken
over by the National Grain & Ele-
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NEW PORT

1. Basin A (a: Provisional Passenger Landing Station); 2. Subprefeeture of the New Port; 3. Pier No.2; 4.
Basin B (State Fleet); 5. Pier No.3; 6. Basin C; 7. Pier No.4; ;8. Basin D; 9. Pier No.5; 10. Basin E;
11. Pier No.6; 12. C.LA.E. Electric Power Station; 13. Basin F; 14. Edison Avenue; 15. Mitre Channel (To
North Channel-To Olivos).

vators Board:

"Continental" (UNIDAD III);
capacity 6,000 tons in bulk and
1,200 tons in bags, having 3 tubes
and 3 shoots.

"Hispano Argentino" (UNIDAD
V); capacity 26,000 tons. Can
load 600 tons in bulk or 160 tons
in bags per hour. Two vessels can
be loaded simultaneously by means,
of 4 tubes and 4 shoots and by
one tube and one shoot. The length
of the loading bridge, built of con
crete, is 128 metres.

The following elevators, also
situated on the eastern side, are
still under private management:

"Molinos del Rio de la Plata"
One elevator has 5 shoots, and the
other 9 shoots. Their total capa
city is about 50,000 tons in bulk
and 32,000 tons in bags.

On the elevator nearest to calle
Belgrano there is a mechanical ap
pliance composed of two suction
tubes for discharging lighters to
the Elevator.
GRAIN DEPOSITS: On the East
side of this dock, at the back of
the Elevators, there are numerous
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sheds and silos for the storage of
grain.

Dock 2
This dock connected with dock

3 by a lock 60 metres long by 20
metres wide with a swingbridge.
The dock is 570 metres long by 160
metres wide and is 23 feet deep.
The city side of the dock is used
for discharging vessels with gen
eral cargo and cargo-liners are
usually docked here. The river
side is used exclusively for loading
grain from elevators and/or rail
way wagons.

Vessels discharging "direct de
spatch cargo" can also operate in
front of the open spaces left be
tween the elevators.
WAREHOUSES & CRANES:
4 warehouses of total capacity
118,358 cub. m., equipped with 15
cranes of 3 kilo-ton capacity.
ELEVATORS : All the elevators
and loading appliances in this dock
are handled by the National Grain
and Elevators Board, with the ex
ception of the "Rosarino", which is
under the management of Molinos
Rio de la Plata.

Situated on the east side there
are the following:

"Rosarino" with two tubes and
2 sets of shoots. Capacity 7,000
tons in bulk and 5,000 tons in bags.
This elevator does not operate with
vessels, as it has no access to the
Dock side.

"Elevador Oficial" (UNIDAD
VI). This elevator is divided into
3 sections: A, Band C Total cap2.
city: 16,000 tons.

As all the machinery of the ele
vator has been dismantled, it ':;:1-:':

not be used for loading operations
"Graneros Modelo" (UNIDAD

VII), has 2 tubes and 1 sheot.
Capacity in bulk 10,000 tons and
in bags, 14,000. Loading can oe
effected at the rate of 3,800 tons
per day of 8 hours.

At the back of the elevators
there are large deposits and silos
for storing grain.

Dock 1
This dock is connected with dock

2 by a IccJ\: 80 metres long by 20
metres wide with a swing bridge.
The dock is 570 metres long by 160
metres wide and is 23 feet deep.



The dock is mainly used by the
governmnt owned river craft. The
General Belgrano National Rail
way has also a station for cargo
situated in the South end of the
dock on the East side.

WAREHOUSES AND CRANES:
5 warehouses of total capacity of
130,506 cub. m., equipped with 29
electric cranes of 3 kilo-ton capa
city.

ELEVATORS: All the elevators
and loading appliances are con
trolled by the National Grain &
Elevators Board.

Situated on the east side there
is:

"Graneros Modelo" (UNIDAD
VIII) has 2 tubes and 1 fixed shoot
with a capacity of 27,000 tons in
bulk capable of loading 8,000 tons
per day of 8 hours. There is also
a loading bridge with 2 tubes and
an electric belt transporter.
\iVAREHOUSES ON EAST SIDE
KNOWN as "GALPONES DEL
ESTE": Between docks 1 and 2
on the river side and about 300
metres from the quay there are
at present 5 warehouses of total

capacity of 59,500 cub. m.

South Basin
This basin is connected with

dock 1 by a lock 184 metres long
by 20 metres wide with a swing
bridge. The basin is 1029 metres
long with an average width of 110
metres and is 22 feet deep. The
East sid of this Basin is used by
vessels discharging oil for Y.P.F.
sulphur in bulk, materials for the
State Secretariat of Navy and
pipes for the State Secretariat of
Public Works. Commencing from
Brazil Street, the quay-wall is used
by the following Receivers: Y.P .F.
E'tate Secretariats of Navy and
Public Works. The National Board
of Harbour Construction and
\iVaterways has built a stretch of
cement quay, 525 metres long,
which extends it up to a line op
posite Calle Cafarena on the city
side. Then follow the M.O.P.
Workshops, the floating Dock, until
the bend leading to the South
Channel. The cement quay is
about 15 metres further in the
hank where the ex-Wilsons jetties
had been built, and thus the Basin

in this part is that much wider,
The water on the East side is not
as deep as in the centre of the
Basin and when the river falls,
vessels must slacken their mooring
in order to slide off the bank. The
National Board of Harbour Con
struction and Waterways, a divi
sion of the State Secretariat of
Public Works, has completed the
construction of 720 metres of quay,
that stretches from Brazil strel?t
to Villafafie street, on the West
side or City side of this basin, and
is used by vessels that ply between
Montevideo and Buenos Aires and
also by those that go up the rivers
Parana and Uruguay.

This wharf is constructed of
concrete and is divided into 24 sec
tions of 30 metres each with five
rows of piles, a wooden retention
and stone slab. Its streets have
granite paving, a railway line and
also a track for cranes, 24 bollards,
water intakes, fire equipment, tele
phones and electric power.

A further 550 metres has been
completed and opened to public
service.

NORTH BASIN AND DOCKS

I, II, III, IV, Docks 1, 2, 3, 4,; 1. North Basin; 2. Used by vessels of the Argentine Navy; 3. The west end of
this side of the Basin is used by vessels of the Argentine Navy and passenger vessels ready to sail; 4. Ante Port;
5. Navy Yard and Dry Dock; 6. Immigrants Hotels; 7. Custom House; 8. G.P.O.; 9. Ministry of Marine; 10.
Argentine Yacht Club; 11. Drainage; 12. Road to Basin "A"; 13. South Channel; 14. North Channel; 15. To
New Port.
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SOUTH DOCK

1. South Channel; 2. Inflammable Basin; 3. Entrance to South Channel; 4. To Riachuelo; 5. To South Basin;
6. Urqu:za National Railway and Ferry Boat Station; 7. South Dock Customs Office; 8. South Dock Staff Of
fice; 9. Anglo Packing Co.; 10. Oil Mole; 11. Turning Basin; 12. South Dock Second Section; 13. South Dock
Power House SEGBA; 14. Grain Elevator; 15. Inflamm::tble Section; 16. Maritime Prefecture Station; 17. Grain
Elevator; 18. Y.P.E. Plant; 19. Floating Dock; 20. Semaphore; 21. M.O.P. Workshop; 22. Direccion Nacional
de Vialidad; 23. Customs Station South Entrance.

The new Landing Wharf for
passengers by River Boats is con
structed on a site 100 metres long,
with an ample Bar and Tea-room
Waiting-room, Bathrooms and In
spection Office.

Facilities include 4 movable bag
gage-wagons for the transport of
passengers' luggage. Passengers
can leave their belongings in de
posit for a charge of Argentine
$10.-paper per day and per pack~

age.
The stretch of quay between cal~

Ie Villafane and Calle Brandsen
destroyed by fire has been totally
reconstructed.

WAREHOUSES: On the 'West
side, commencing from the end of
Brasil Street there are 3 galva
nized iron warehouses Nos 1, 2
and 3 of one story each and of a
capacity of 3,385 cubic metres
each.

From the end of warehouse No
1 to the limit of the basin at Calle
Pinzon, there is an open quay
space used by vessels employed in
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the :river and coasting trade.
There are oil tanks belonging to

Y.P.F. situated on the East side,
CRANES: All along this Basin
and up to Calle Pinzon, there are 8
electric movable cranes of 4,000
kilos lifting capacity, placed on
the open quay space. In front of
the Ministry of Marine berth there
are two 3,000-kilo electric cranes.

There are also 2 cranes 3,000
R.E. on the M.O.P. Wharf.

The New Port (Puerto Nuevo)

The New Port is situated to the
porth of Puerto Madero and en
trance is via the North Channel. A
treakwater extending from the
north anteport protects the basins
of the New Port from rough seas.
This breakwater extends as far as
Basin D and from there another
breakwater protects Basin E. Be
tween the two breakwaters a chan
nel has been dredged to provide
the entrance of coasting vessels
proceeding from Olivos and other
near river ports. The State

Secretariat or Public Works has
still under study plans for xtend
ing the second breakwater north
wards, which would allow the
opening up of Basin F.

Between each basin there is an
ample pier-head at which one or
more vessels can operate. These
pier-heads are numbered 1 to 6
and all are in use with the excep
tion of No 1. No 5, which is the
longest, can accommodate 4 vessels.

The ample and deep basins in
this section of the port, provide
accommodation for the larger ves
sels employed in the carrying trade
today, which were not contemplat
ed at the time the old Puerto Ma
dero was designed.

Unlike the Puerto Madero,
which has less water in the docks
than in the North Channel, all the
basins of the New Port are dredg
ed to accommodate any vessel
which can navigate the North
Channel, excepting Basin F.

The New Port is the most mod
ern and best fitted out section for



the handling of vessels, and this is
where all the Liners, ELMA (State
Fleet) vessels, and large cargo
vessels operate.

Basin A
This basin is used by passenger

liners and general cargo vessels. It
is 365 metrs long by 140 metre
wide with 870 metres of wharfage.
On the Southeast side the provi
sional station for landing passeng
ers has been built and it provides
accommodation for two vessels at
a time. This station replaces the
old one in the North Basin.
WAHEHOUSES & CRANES:
5 warehouses of total capacity of
133,704 cub. m., equipped with 14
electric cranes of 3 kilo-ton capa
city.

Basin B
This is also used for pasenger

liners and for cargo vessels ar
riving to complete their cargo
from the docks or up-river ports.
The basin is 525 metres long 011

the north side, 464 metres on the
south side and 151 metres wide at
its western end with 1165 metres
of wharfage.
WAREHOUSES & CRANES:
10 warehouses of total capacity of
222,302 cub. m., quipped with 29
electric cranes of 3 kilo-ton capa
city.

PIER HEAD No 2.-This is 202
metres long. Can accommodate 2
Yessels. Discharging and loading
operations can only be effected
here by lorries. There are 3 An
saldo cranes of 3000 ks. liftin6'
capacity. As a rule large passenger
Liners occupy and sail from this
berth, after shifting from the Pas
senger Station in Basin "A" South
side.

'Basin C
This Basin is 495 metres long on

the north side, 585 mtres on the
bouth side and 175 metres wide at
its western end with 1284 metres
of wharfage.
SOUTH SIDE - WAREHOUSES:
'l'he 3 warehouses, Nos 4, 5 and 6,
are in service. Their total length
is 466 metres· and are 26.80 metres
wide, with a total surface of 21,
000 cubic metres. They are bui.lt
20.45 metres away from the quay
side, so as to facilitate cargo oper
ations from carts, lorries, etc.
ELMA (State Fleet) has been
given the exclusive use of berths

in front of these deposits, for their
own vessels and those they may
have an time-charter. Other ves
sels may operate at these berths,
provided they do not interfere
with the operations of the State
Fleet and the cargo does not oc
cupy too much of the storage space
required by the latter. The spaces
between these warehouses are
roofed and the front sheltered,
which enables the cranes, when
placed, to run from one end to the
other and be placed in the posi
tion required.
NORTH SIDE: This side has no
sheds and is mainly used to load
vessels from, lorries and waggons.
Vessels with heavy lifts or having
cargo for direct delivery, also oper
ate along tfiis wharf.

The National Grain Elevators
Board has a privilege for loading
vessels on this quay with grain
from waggons and/or lorries, with
platform or shoots.
CRANES: On southern quay
side, in front of Warehouse No 6,
there are 10 (Ansaldo) 3,000-K.E.
cranes and 3 (Portal) 3,000-K.E.,
which can only run along in front
of the warehouses, whereas the
other ten run along the quay front
and deposit close to the S.W. cor
ner of the Basin.

Between the warehouses and the
hangars there are six Ansaldo elec
tric 3,000-kilo cranes.

On the North side there are 7
Ansaldo cranes.

On pier Head No 3 there are
three 3,000-kilo and one 20,000-kilo
cranes.

Two electric cranes of 3,000-kilo
lifting caapcity (Ansaldo) have
been erected on the West end, and
another on (Stother & Pitt) has
been erected on the North side of
the West end. All these cranes
have double movable jibs.
PIER HEAD No 3: This is 236
long, and can accommodate two
vessels.

Basin D
This Basin is 495 metres long on

the north sid, 585 metres on the
south and 194 metres wide at its
western end with 1,300 metres of
wharfage.

The Southern side has the ter
minal elevator built all along the
water frontage, and occupying the
whole of the backgruond of Pier
Head No 4. This elevator is 318

metres long, with a capacity of
150,000 tons, and it is claimed can
deliver 13,500 per day, receive
9,000, clean 3,700, and dry 500
·vons.

This imposing elevator, is man
aged and controlled by the Na
tional Grain and Elevators Board.
With normal arrival of grain ves
sels should get good despatch from
any of the berths. Six vessels will
be able to berth and receive cargo
from this elevator simultaneously,
from the southern side of Pier
Head No 4.

There are 6 shipping lines, 27
shipping spouts and 10 sacking
stations with one sack shoot.

Bagged cargo can also be load
ed by filling the bags from a hop
per on the hatch.
NORTHERN SIDE: Is paved and
vessels can load from lorries and
waggons and similarly discharge
heavy lifts or cargo for direct de
livery at Pier No 5 south end.
Preliminary works are being car
ried out to build sheds on the open
spaces, beyond the paved area.
WESTERN SIDE: Also paved,
and vessels can operate to rail
way waggons and road vehicles of
any class.
CRANES: On the North side
there are 9 electric cranes (An
saldo) and on the West side 3 all
of a lifting capacity of 3,000 kilos
and a range of 6 to 20 meters.
"WHIRLEY" CRANES: The
Buenos Aires Port Administration,
put into service three "Whirley"
Cranes .imported from U.S.A.
These have been installed on the
installed on the north side of Ba
sin "D" and they are capable of
lifting up to 30,000 kilos.
PIER HEAD No.4: Is 295 metres
long. The whole frontage is occu
pied by the Terminal Elevator. It
can accommodate 2 vessels.

Basine E
This Basin is 495 metres long on

the north side, 585 metres on the
south side, and 194 metres wide at
its west end with 1,300 metres of
wharfage.
NORTHERN SIDE: Is paved and
used by the Ferrocarril Nacional
General San Martin and the Fer
rocarril Nacional General Barto
lome Mitre, for the discharge of
coal to waggons. Vessels with
other classes of cargo can also
discharge here.
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RIACHUELO (BOCA AND BARRACAS )

1. South Channel; 2. To South dock; 3. To South Basin; 4. Ferry Boat Station and Mole; 5. Floating Dock,
M.O.P. Mole; 6. Sub-Prefecture of Boca and Riachuelo; 7. N. Avellaneda Bridge; 8. Vuelta de Rocha; 9. Ship
yards; 10. Barraca Sido; 11. L. Saenz Pena Bridge; 12. Railway Bridge; 13. LaQuimica Industrial Argentina;
14. Yacimientos Carboniferos Fiscales; 15. Barraca Pena; 16. Carbonfra No.2; 17. La Blanca Packing Co.;
18. Barraca Campanite; 19. J. J. de Urquiza Bridge; 20. Central Prdouce Market; 21. J. M. de Pueyrredon
Bridge.

WESTERN SIDE: It has been
completely paved. The western end
has been dredged, and vessels can
now operate there.

CRANES: There are 2 electric
cranes of 3,000 Kos. lifting capa
city on the northern side, as well
as 4 small cranes used by the Rail
ways to discharg coal.

On the western side there are 3
electric cranes of 3,000 kilos, one
of which is HAnsaldo".

On Pier Head No 5 there are
two Ansaldo electric cranes.
'\iVAREHOUSES: None.
PIER HEAD No 5: On this Pier
Head, situated between Basins D
and E there is the electric power
house of Servicios Electricos del
Gran Buenos Aires (Ex-CADE).
This Pier Head is 523 metres long,
and of this frontage, 240 metres
are monopolized by SEGBA dis
charging their coal vessels. It is
understood that this Company has
a special privilege in this district
of the port as they built the quany
wall for the government and effec-
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ted other works in return for the
ground and concession. The Com
pany has two travelling grabs to
discharge their vessels, one oil
intake and a 30,000-kilo crane.
The tubs of the grabs have a ca
pacity of 4 tons and can each dis
charge 150 tons of coal per hour.
The coal storage capacity of the
plant is 350,000 tons.

PIER HEAD No 6: On this Pierd
Head, at the end of the Basin,
there is the electric power house
of the Cia. Halo Argentina de
Electricidad. This Pier Head is
310 metres long. It is paved, but
has no railway tracks; only one
vessels can berth there.

Lighters with machinery and
material for the Power House,
discharge here. There is a mo
vable electric crane of 27% tons
lifting capacity. Also an electric
travelling grab of 7% tons capac
ity for discharging coals to the
Power House. This grab can dis
charge up to 150 tons per hour,
and vessels with full or part cargo

of coals can discharge at this
berth. There are also two oil in
take pipes of 10" each for dis
charging crude oil.

This pier has also been used for
laying up Argentine Merchant
vessels.

Basin F
This Basin is situated behind

Basins E and D, and at right an
gles, separated by the wide avenue
running along the west side of all
the New Port Basins. The en
trance to the Basin faces north.
Small river craft and pUSh-tug
convoys with local produce loaded
upriver discharge on the south
east side. Barges with sand and
gravel discharge at the west end
by suction piping.

Before the Basin can be used
for ocean going vessels, the access
channel around the peninsula from
Basin E will have to be dredged,
and the break-water must be ex
tended. It has now 18'.

Five electric cranes of 3,000
kilos each, which had been in



Basin "A", have been placed in
the N .E. side of this Basin.

South Dock (Dock Sud)

The South Dock (Dock Sud) is
under the control of the National
Ports Administration. The Docks
are situated to the southeast of
the City of Buenos Aires, in the
jurisdiction of the Province of
Buenos Aires, and vssels have ac
cess from the Dock to the other
dock areas of the Capital via the
South Entrance Channel.

The Dock has two sections with
a continuous quay frontage pro
viding berthing accommodation
for 22 oceanging vessels. Depth
of water is 25 feet at official low
tide, with 28 feet at certain
berths. Rapid loading and dis
charging appliances exist; also
railway connections, and paved
roads linking up the Dock with
the City of Buenos Aires and the
interior of the Republic.

First Section

This section has continuous
quays along both sides. I t has
a width of 90 metre for the grea
tel" part of its length, widening
into a turning basin before reach
ing the connecting channel. The
West quay is 911 metres long, and
the eastern side has a length of
1109 metres. Both sids are used
for loading and discharging of
general cargo and produce. The
Anglo Frigorifico Plant is situated
on the western side at the back
of the quay, and meat products
are loaded to vessels direct from
the Freezer establishment.

On the eastern side of the Turn
ing Basin, behind Shed No 4,
there is a concrete elevator of a
storage capacity of 6,500 tons in
seven silos. It is provided with 4
tubes and 3 shoots. This elevator,
known as UNIDAD IX, is operat
ed by the National Grain & Eleva
tors Board.

There are also 4 sheds with a
total capacity of 19,100 tons used
for storing grain, and which have
mechanical transporting machin
ery and shoots for loading.

On the western side of this Sec
tion there is an levator of 4,500
tons storage capacity with 2 tubes
and 2 shoots for loading grain.
WAREHOUSES: There are six
warehouses situated as follows:

Nos. 3 and 10 on the West

quay-Nas. 5, 6 and 7 on the East

quay-N0 8 behind the East quay.

All warehouses are constructed of

galvanized iron sheeting on a

steel framework and are of one

floor only. No 10 is used exclusi

vely as a Fiscal Deposit for im

ported merchandise. The others

ar utilized for the storage of

general produce.

CRANES: East side, one 30 ton

crane (fixed)-two 10 ton cranes

(fixed)-four 5 ton cranes (mov·

able)-nine 3 ton cranes (movable)

nine 1% ton cranes (movable)

\Vest side, three 3 ton cranes

(movable) -nine 1% ton cranes

(movable) -nine steam crane with

grab for sand discharge.

FRESHWATER: Vessels can be

supplied with freshwater from

the water connections on the

wharf.

Second Section

The connecting channel IS 90

metres wide with earth banks.

.Tetties for discharging petroleum

are situated on the East side of

the channel and along the East

side of this section.

This section is provided with a

continuous quay 1,000 mts. long

on its western side.

CRANES: West side, four 3-ton

cranes (movable)-eight 1% ton

cranes (movable), and one steam

crane with grab for discharging

sand.

BERTHS: There are seven berths

in this Section, five of which are

for general use; one used exclu

sively by the SEGBA and one

elevator berth.

There is an elevator: (UNIDAD

X), with a capacity of 33,500 tons,

provided with a loading bridge

with 5 turrets, each turret having

2 tubes and 1 shoot. The tubes

are so arranged that they can all

pour simultaneously, and are able

to reach vessels berthed in second

tier. The loading capacity of this

elevator is 6,000 tons of bulk

grain per day of 8 hours.

FRESHWATER: Vessels can be
supplied with fresh water from

the water connections on the

viTharf.

JETTIES FOR PETROLEUM

DISCHARGE: along the eastern

bank of the connecting channel of

this section, there are eight jet

ties for the discharge of tankers

and the loading of oil barges ex

shore tanks.
RIACHUELO (BOCA BARRA

,=:;AS)

This is a narrow winding stream

flowing into the River Plate by

the way of the South Channel,

which has a depth in its axis of

21' and between 19 and 17 at the

different berths. The stream has

sloping mud banks which neces

sitates moorings being slackened

on a falling river. The district

traversed by the stream is known

as Barracas and the mouth is

known as Boca. It has a navigable

length of 4,330 metres for ocean

going vessels. The northern river

frontage has 4,090 metres of con

crete wharf and 240 metres of

hard wood wharf (between Pinzon

and Suarez Streets). The south

ern side of the stream, which has

1,239 metres of wooden wharf

frontage and 450 metres of cement

wharf, is not used to the same

extent as the northern side. The

average width of the Stream is

about 100 mts. It should be noted

that the northern side is under

the jurisdiction of the Federal

Capital w;hereas the South shore

is in province of Buenos Aires

(Avellaneda district):iq bcean go

ing vessels only go up as far as

Montes de Oca street close to the

"Pueyrredon" Bridge, situated at

the foot of Vieytes Street. All

along the northern side of the

Riachuelo, as far as navigable for

ocean-going vessels, there is an

open road frontage on which
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(Continued from Page 8)

iniciativa privada en el sector pes
quero.

e) Una tecnologia deficiente
que carece de estudios biologicos,
de preparacion de personal, de pro
cedimientos de captura y de tee
nicas modernas para la pesca.

f) Falta de financiamiento en
los diferentes campos de la pesca.

Zermeno Araico senala el pro
blema y al mismo tiempo reconoce
que algunos de los factores enu
merados est.an sien do atacados.
Pero existen otros, como el sanea
miento en los procesos de comer
cializaci6n, en los que no se han
tornado las medidas conducentes
para su solucion.

bridge at a cost of $510.
During the test period, all San

dy Hook pilots boarding vessels
moving through the harbor to or
from Port Newark will be equip
ped with portable radiotelephone
sets. This will permit all ships on
the "party line" to be aware of
the location and intentions of ves
sels in their immediate vicinity.
The radiotelephone system will
supplement the normal rules of the
road and signaling procedures.

In addition, vessels in the New
ark Bay area will be able to com
municate with the Jersey Central
drawbridge to facilitate their
passage under the span. The open
ing of the bridge is requested by
three blasts of a ship's whistle.
The bridge tender answers with
three blasts if he is ready to open
the bridge, or two blasts if he is
not. The radiotelephone system
will allow ships to determine in
advance whether and when the
bridge can be opened, so that their
movement can be planned accord
ingly. This will be particularly
helpful to pilots of vessels appro
aching Newark Bay from the
"blind side" of the Bayonne Penin
sula, who cannot see the bridge
until they are within 1,000 yards
of it.

The Federal Communications
Commission has assigned a fre
quency of 156.65 Megacycles for
the Newark Bay "bridge-to
bridge" system. Communciations
<'re limited by FCC regulations to
a range of about 3 miles.

private warehouses and coal dep
ots are situated.

Basin for The Discharge
of Inflammables

The construction work of this
Basin was completed som time ago,
since 1954 it has been open for
the discharge of tankers carrying
liquid fuels including kerosene.
It is situated outside the South
Channel in front of Kilometre
0.500 and about 300 metres distant
from the axis of the Channel and
at a right angle. The dimensions
2re as follows: Length: 483
metres on the east side, 323 metres
on the west side, 185 metres on
the S.W. side and 72 metres on
the south side. The dock walls at
the entrance are 44 n1Btres long
on each side. The entrance is 50
metres wide. All the dockwalls of
this Basin are of cement, as well
as the intakes and landing dol
phins. It has 6 intakes 6 dolphins
and 12 jetties for mooring vessels.
The present tank storage in South
Dock lies to the S.E. of this Basin
at a distance of about 1,000 me
tres. The land lying between the
South Dock and the Inflammable
Basin is used for erecting tanks.

Ocean-going tankers disch&rge
at the piers on the west side.
There are no facilities for reach
ing the city by land and therefore
all the transport of officials, crew,
stores, etc., must be done by
launch. Tankers have not dis
charged at any of the piers on the
East side of West Basin.

The oil for the Y.P.F. tanks on
the East side of the Basin and
the M.O.P. workshops is sent
from the South Dock by piping
that runs under the South Chan
nel.

South Anteport Basin
and Breakwater

(Darsena al Este·)
(not yet opened to fraffC)

There is plenty of water in the
Basins, but all the shore equip
ment and requitements have still
to be installed and therefore this
basin has not yet been opened to
traffic.

This Basin, according to origi
nal plans will contain 3 slipwaYd
for shipbuilding, two floating
docks (one of which will be the
one situated at present in the
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South Basin), and a number of
jetties for the discharge of coal
cargoes.

A large Power House is being

erected on the northwest area of
these basins.

UBRIDGE.TO.BRIDGEII

Radiotelephone system
to be tested

in Newark Bay

New York, Feb. 16-A radio

telephone system to permit instant

voice communication between ves

sels in the New Jersey-New York

Harbor will be tested for a year

beginning tomorrow (Monday) on

ships bound to or from Port N ew

ark. Announcement of the test

was made jointly today by The

Port of New York Authority, the

Pilotage Commissioners of the

States of New York and New Jer

sey, and the New York and New

Jersey Sandy Hook Pilots Associa

tion. The results of the test on

Port Newark-based vessels will be

used by the Pilotage Commission

ers to determine the advisability

of making use of the system by

pilots on all vessels in the bi-state

port.
The "bridge-to-bridge" system,

which also will allow vessels to

communicate with the Jersey Cen

tral drawbridge over Newark Bay,

is designed to improve navigation

al safety and reduce ship delays.

A similar radiotelephone system

has been used successfully be

tween vessels on the Delaware

River since 1960 and the Hudson

River to Albany during the past

year.
In keeping with its obligations

to promote and protect the com

merce of the bi-state port, the

Port Authority is financing the

test by leasing 15 portable sets

from the General Electric Com

pany of Lynchburg, Virginia at a

cost of $3,337. It also purchased a

set for use on the railroad draw-

* * *



Bridge Tender on Jersey Central Drawbridge over Newark Bay uses radiotelephone to communicate with ship
approaching drawbridge. THE "BRIDGE-TO-BRIDGE" 1'3 diotelephone system, designed to improve navigational
safdy and reduce ship delays, permits direct voice link between ships and bridge tender to determine whether
and when bridge can be opened. Vessels can then plan their movement accordingly.

Master of vessel departing from Port Newark uses portab"e radio-telephone set to determine Location and inten
tion of other ships in his immediate vicinity. The "BRIDGE-TO-BRIDGE" radiotelephone system, designed to im
prove navigational safety and reduce ship delays, permits instant voice communication between vessels in the New
Jersey-New York harbor.
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Vessel bound for Port Newark approaches Jersey Central drawbridge over Newark Bay. A "BRIDGE~

TO~BRIDGE" Radiotelephone System which will permit vessels to determine by direct voice com

munication with bridge tender whether and Newark-based vessels, beginning Monday, February 17.

Announcement of the test was made jointly by the Port of New York Authority, The PiIIotage Commis

sioners of the States of New York and New Jersey, and the New York and New Jersey Sandy Hook

Pilots Association. Results of the test will be used by the Pilotage Commissioners to determine the

advisability of making use of the system by pliots on all vessels in the BI-STATE PORT.
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THE FOURTH TRIENNIAL CONFERENCE
of

The International Association of Ports and Harbors

May 10th ---- 14th, 1965

at London, England

---- The place of meeting will be announced later ----

Proud Thames - roll on your urgent course
Bearing the world's merchandise upon your tide

Anon

Central Secretariat of the International Association of Ports and Harbors
Tokyo, Japan

"' , ',: r ,:': ':'



California cntton and cotton-linters are large export com
moditiEs to Japan and other countries thro:lgh the Port
of San Francisco.


